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Following journalism
school at Michigan State
University, Anne Lang
worked as a newspaper
repofter. radio copy'writer
and trade-journal editor
before switching to freelancing after becoming a
mother. She says spending
the day with new oprah
Winfrey Network travel
show host Zach Anner
("The Golden Ticketi' page
98) was delig'htful. "I now
realize what Oprah meant
when she told Zach that
she's a better person for
knowing himi ' she says.
Langhas lived in Austin
since l9B0 and works primarily as a contract reporter with People. She's also
an award-winning writer
for the horse industry.
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Sheri Alzeerah was born
in Canada and moved to

Amarillo with her parents
and two older brothers
in 1993. She is a secondyear University of Texas
journalism and radiotelevision-{ilm student.
As an Austin newbie, she
used the "l1l Fun Things
to Do This Summer"
(page 104) feature to

discover the city's gems.

'Austin isn't'the city that
never sleeps.'It's the city
that always dreams," she
says. "This place runs on
bright ideas." Alzeerah's
can be seen in
Texas Highw ay s, The D

aily

Texan special editions, The
Alcalde and other publicaa

Photographer Sarah
Wilson explores issues of
community and culture
through environmental
portraiture. She spent
Four hours snapping Zach

Anner for "The Golden
Ticket" (page 98). "Zach
was hilarious. He had
everyone in stitches at the
photo shoot. I am such
big fan," she says. "His
comedy and his spirit are
going to have a great effect
on people." After nine years
a

of studying and working in
NewYork City, Wilson has
returned to her hometown
of Austin, where she works

writing

tions. She also has
blog Chow, Bella!

Anne
Van Eaton

food

photographer for such
publications asThe New
YorkTimes Sunday Magazine, Time, Marie Claire
andTexas Monthly.
as a

A native Texan and Austinarea resident since 1985,
Anne Van Eaton came to
Austin Monthly as associate
publ isher exactly I0 yecrs
ago, when the magazine
had just 30 pages and
was held together

with

staples. Having worked in
magazine advertising, she

helped the new owners
give Austin a city magazine
that reflected the lifestyles
of its residents. "It's been a
great pleasure to be a part
of all of the growth we've
seen with Aus tin Monthlyi'
she says. Van Eaton lives in
Dripping Springs with her
husband, Paul, and enjoys
spending time with her
dogs, Rusry. Demiand Mia.
and five (soon to be six)

grandchildren.
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"I just got a show from Oprah Winfrey!" he shouted, grinning
from ear to ear. "I could literally do backflips now. I won't show
you, but I could do them! I knew I had it in me, because this is what
I was born to do. It doesn't matter what I'm physically up against."

Those last eig'ht words have served as Anner's personal mission
statement for most of his life, the details of which he's sharing one
week later in the North Austin apartment where he lives with his
27-year-old brother, Brad. Dressed in a salmon-colored Oxford
shirt with pinstripes and neatly pressed off-white pants, Anner
greets a visitor with the same infectious enthusiasm and charm

that captured not only Winfrey's affection but that of millions of
fans from the show, Facebook and the general Internet world.

Anner's two-bedroom, ground-floor apartment is predictably

n the evening ofFeb. 25,
a screening room at the Alamo Drafthouse on South Lamar was
packed with Zach Anner's family members, friends and fans. The
boisterous crowd had gathered to watch the final episode ofYour
OWN Show: Oprah's Search for the Next TV Star, a weekly reaiity
show designed to crown a single winner from 10 finalists u'ho competed to win a show on the new Oprah Winfrey Network (OWN).
Just trvo contestants remained from an original applicant pool

decorated in early bachelor, complete with mismatched furniture
and an enormous flat-screen. (Ironically, the Anner brothers' lack
of a cable subscription means they can't watch OWN at home.)
Gazing out the window at the sunny, warm dal', Anner reflects
on a youth spent in chilly Kenmore, N.Y., a suburb of Buffalo.
"Kenmore's not big enough to have its own claim to fame," he
says. "So we just lie and tell people it's a washer-dryer thing."
Anner's signature dry wit emerged at an early age. He remembers the first time he discovered he could make people iaugh.
"When I was 3 or 4," he says, "they put me onstage at a fund-

raising telethon for CP. They wanted me to open the telethon

of more than 15,000 hopefuls. They were Austin resident Anner,
26, a wheelchair user with cerebral palsy (CP)-whicir he calls
"the sexiest of palsies"-whose desire was to offer a travel show
for people with various challenges. And California resident Kristina Kuzmic-Crocco, 31, who wanted to host a cooking show for
novices. Winfrey herself would be choosing the winner.
As the megastar faced the cameras to make her announcement, an anticipatory hush fell over the audience at the

Drafthouse. Only Anner and his mother, Susan, knew what
Winfrey was about to say, and they had kept the secret since
the show wrapped four months earlier.
Winfrey started off by praising Kuzmic-Crocco for her talents.
Then she turned to Anner. "I have to say that the courage it
took for you just to send in that tape and to ar"rdition for a position that requires such stamina..." Winfrey trailed off, shaking
her head in amazement. "What you have shown us in these

weeks is that the wheelchair doesn't come first. And after
meeting you, I can say for myself and everybody on this crew
that we no longer even see the wheelchair."
The camera swullgto Anner, who was beaming as was Susan,
who had been flown in for the finale as a surprise to her son.
"The truth," Winfrel' stated, "is that both of you have given
your heart, and the truth is that both of yos 6".".rre to have
your own shows. Kristina and Zach...fshe paused for dramatic
effect]...I'm going to make that happen. Youboth will have your
own shows on the OWN Network!"
With that, the screening room at the Drafthouse erupted in
deafening cheers and wiid applause. Guests ieapt to their feet,
clappecl Anner on the back and shared high-fives. They only
paused in their revelry when Anner reappeared on the screen.
IOO AUSTIN MONTHLY MAY 2OII
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Clockwise from top left: Anner at 7 or
8 wearing pajamas made by his mom;
Anner on an electric motorcycle his
dad adapted for him; Anner and best
friend Andrew Martina dressed as
Iawyers in the sixth grade
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attended SUNY-Buffalo for a year, took a year off to work at Disney World's Epcot and arrived in Austin as a transfer student.
He quickly immersed himself in UT's radio/Tv/film department
and became part of a sketch-comedy program for Texas Student
Television, for which he wrote, acted, produced and edited. "It's
where I developed my voice and iearned where my values are,"
he says. "I learned how to work in a group dynamic, how to meet
deadlines and put out content on a week-to-week basis."
Anner also got a chance to do some celebrity interviews in a
producing class taught by John Pierson. "Zach always had the
best questions for guests in Master Class," Pierson says. "His
greatest moment was asking Steve Buscemi what hair care
product he used and then whether he had any experience in the
adult film industry. It was disarmingly hilarious and very helpfu1 to me on an evening when Steve had been a littie uptight."

he was so funny, just off-the-cuff, amazingly sharp. And he was
always willing to do anything, anytime, anpvhere."
Anner is still shy of some hours required to complete a degree,
but he's suspended his UT studies to see where his television
career wili lead him. Until the OWN show Anner's primary gig

While at UT, Anner also scored an interview with actor Dennis Quaid. "That's been my biggest one," Anner says. 'At the end,
I asked Dennis to do a bit with me for an improv thing I'd created called 'Middle-Aged British Couple in Crisis.' I used to do

someone like me over a cliff,"' Anner says. "I was trying to be
funny, but it planted a seed in my mind that grew over time."
Years later, he put his idea for a travel show on paper via a
treatment in a friend's producing class. "I wanted to do it for
the Texas Filmmakers' Production Fund to try to get a grant,"
he says, "because 2010 was the year that I decided no matter
what, I was going to do this travel show."

it with my friend Katie. We'd pretend we were a S0-something
British couple whose marriage had gone sour, and we'd banter
back and forth, Virginia Woolf-style. So I did that with Dennis,
and he played the wife. He was great."

The humorous bit debuted at the Alamo Drafthouse's Open
Screen Night and was an instant hit. "Zachis fearless, and that's
what first attracted us to him," says Drafthouse owner Tim
League, whom Anner credits for boosting his career at every
turn. "He's also incredibly quick-witted. The things he used to
do for us were shows where he would interview celebrities, and

was as part of a five-man local comedy troupe called Lark The
Beard. The work satisfied his creative appetite, but he'd also felt
for some time that he wanted something more. So he took heed
when his mom told him about a contest sponsored by Harpo
Productions that was calling for video submissions from everyday folks wishing for a shot at becoming talk show hosts.
He'd been mulling a concept for a travel show since a trip to
Rome with his dad at 14. "He filmed me rolling my chair on the
cobblestone streets and saying to the camera, 'Rome isn't very
accessible, because in ancient times, they would have just thrown

He didn't get the grant, but, by then, the OWN opportunity
had already presented itself. Last June, Anner had his friend
Aaron Marquis shoot him in a hilarious audition video (viewable on YouTube) and shipped it off. Not content to simply
wait for an answer, Anner decided to appear in person at a
June 12 audition for the show in Dallas. He drove north with
his brother and a couple of friends for the tryout-but didn't
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